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ABSTRACT
To investigate the effects of drought stress and chemical fertilizer and biostimulators on yield and some quantitative characteristics of Trigonella foenumgracum, a factorial experiment was conducted on the basis of completely
randomized blocks design with three replicates in Department of Cultivation and
Development, Institute of Medicinal Plants, ACECR in Karaj, Iran in 2011.
Treatment included drought stress with levels of non stress (40%FC), average
stress (55%FC) and Severe stress (70%FC) and fertilizer with levels control (A),
aminolforte (B), Fosnutren (C), kadostim (D), humiforte(E), humiforte+50%
(NPK)(F), humiforte+100% (NPK)(G). Results showed that effect of fertilizer
×drought stress was significant (P≤0.01) on parameters of chlorophyl, plant
height , petiole length, Root fresh weight, Root dry weight, total seeds fresh
weight, total seeds dry weight, seeds thousand weight, the number of seeds per
pod. So that was the most chlorophyll, petiole length, number of seeds per pod
related to the combination treatment Fosnutren with non stress and most plant
height, root dry weight, root fresh weight, seed dry weight related to the
combination treatment humiforte+100% (NPK) with severe stress and most
seeds fresh weight related to the combination treatment humiforte+100% (NPK)
with average stress and most seeds thousand weight related to the combination
treatment kadostim with severe stress .

KEYWORDS: Fenugreek; Biostimulators; Drought stress; Chemical
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INTRODUCTION
Plants are always exposed to different stresses in
natural and agricultural conditions and water
deficiency is the most restricting factor for crop
yield in most regions[12]that the drought effect
depends on growth stage of the plant and period of
drought [16]. Wide agricultural operations needs to
extensive application of chemical fertilizers that are
too expensive and cause environmental pollution.
So recently sustainable agriculture has attracted so
much attention to itself [3][9][11][13][17]. At the
moment bio-fertilizers are considered as
substitution for chemical fertilizers to increase soil
fertility in sustainable agriculture [22]. On the other
hand researches showed that bio-sources (Organic)
like organic fertilizer mixed with chemical
fertilizers leads to soil fertility and increase in crop
production.
Because this system will afford the most of plant
nutritional needs and increases efficiency of
nutrients absorption [2][4][14]. In fact among
factors that effect on efficiency of chemical
fertilizers and nutrient absorption are the
application time of fertilizer and biologic fertilizers
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application [7]. Application of bio-stimulators as
biological products compatible with environment
and in joint with new agriculture can cause increase
in quality and quantity growth of plants and
decrease in effects of environmental stresses [15].
In recent year the main subject of research activities
in the most world research centers is focused on
different applications of amino acids as BioSynthesized Free Amino Acid (SFAA) and oligo
peptides with low molecular weight [6][15]. Foliar
application is a method to decrease consumption of
chemical fertilizers and their environmental threats
especially nowadays the policy of decreasing
herbicides application and improve of fertilizer
consumption is considered [10]. In traditional
treatments a lot of applications are mentioned for
fenugreek. This plant is used for digestion and
increasing metabolism and strengthening the body.
This plant is one of the most important medicinal
plants due to synthesis of medicinal alkaloids,
Steroid compounds, sapogenines and strong
therapeutic effect [8].
The aim of this study is to evaluate the effects of
bio-stimulators in yield and some quantitative
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specifications of Trigonella foenum gracum L. and
with acquaintance of bio-stimulators and biological
products can act to decrease consumption of
chemical fertilizers, costs and maintenance of
environment and sustainable agriculture.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
This experiment is conducted to evaluate the effect
of water stress and bio-stimulators and chemical
fertilizers on yield and some of quantitative
specifications of Fenugreek in research field ( with
geographical latitude of 36˚ 35ʹ N. and
geographical longitude of 50˚56ʹE. and height of
1426 from sea level) of Karaj Jahad Daneshgahi
Research Center on the basis of completely
randomized blocks design and as a factorial
experiment in 63 unit and 3 replicates in 2011.
Each experimental unit is a treatment and with 2
m2. Measured parameters were Chlorophyll, plant
height, petiole length, root fresh weight, root dry
weight, seed fresh weight, seed dry weight, seeds
thousand weight and the number of seeds per pod.
Dilution rate for each of bio-stimulators was 1
L.ha-1 in 500 L water separately. Foliar application
was conducted three times in stem growth, flower
initiation and flourishing .
Data from this experiment were analyzed with
SPSS software and for mean comparisons Duncan
Test was used.

RESULTS
Results showed that effect of fertilizer ×drought
stress was significant (P≤0.01) on parameters of
chlorophyl, plant height , petiole length, root fresh
weight, root dry weight, total seeds fresh weight,
total seeds dry weight, seeds thousand weight, the
number of seeds per pod. So that was the most
chlorophyll, petiole length, number of seeds per
pod related to the combination treatment Fosnutren
with non stress and most plant height, root dry
weight, seed fresh weight, seed dry weight related
to the combination treatment humiforte+100%
(NPK) with severe stress and most root fresh
weight related to the combination treatment
humiforte+100% (NPK) with non stress and most
seeds thousand weight related to the combination
treatment kadostim with severe stress. If it should
be specified for the best bio-stimulator in the
highest yield, in the parameters of chlorophyll,
plant height, root fresh weight, root dry weight,
seed fresh weight, petiole length and number of
seeds per pod the best bio-stimulator is fosnutren
with non stress and in parameters of seed dry
weight, Aminolforte in non stress and in seeds
thousand weight kadostim in severe stress were
selected.

Table 1. variance analysis for interaction effects of Bio-stimulators and stress on quantitative arameters.
Mean squares
S.O.V

df chlorophyl plant height

drought

2

1739.284*
*
biostimulators 6 539.774**
treatment×conc 12 273.503**
entration
error
40
56.394

Petiole
length

24.301 ns

Root
Root
total seeds total seeds
seeds the number of
fresh weight dry weight fresh weight dry weight thousand seeds per pod
weight
44.118**
0.018**
0.002**
0.804**
0.092** 11.756** 1366.419**

84.478**
47.192**

4.402**
12.958**

0.010**
0.004**

0.002**
0.001**

0.616**
0.116**

0.047**
0.026**

8.186
0.940
0.001
0.000047
0.009
0.003
*,**, ns shows significant in 5%, 1%, and insignificant ,respectively

47.290**
62.325**

389.934**
292.735**

1.833

14.650

Table 2. Mean comparisons for interaction effects of Bio-stimulators and stress on quantitative parameters.
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DISCUSSION
Alkire et al (1993) with study of the effect of
complete irrigation, slight irrigation and without
irrigation on peppermint( Mentha Piperita) resulted
that water stress decreases internodes length, plant
height and leaf dry weight, stem dry weight and
root dry weight. With decrease in irrigation water,
application of integrated nutritional system had
better result. Application of compound chemical
fertilizers and bio-stimulators in comparison with
only organic fertilizer had the most effect on plant
height, root fresh weight, root dry weight, seeds
fresh weight and seeds dry weight. Studies showed
that bio sources (organic) like organic fertilizer
mixed with chemical fertilizer can lead to soil
fertility and increase in crop production. Because
this system can afford nutritional needs of plant and
efficiency of nutrients absorption with plant
[2][4][14]. To explain the cause of high yield in
chemical fertilizer 100% in comparison with 50%
under drought stress, it is resulted that due to
decrease of transpiration, nitrogen absorption is
decreased and so mass flow in soil and roots
decreases. Therefore increase in humiforte+ 100%
in comparison with humiforte + 50% is related to
increase of nutrients availability in chemical
fertilizers .In research on (Picea abies L.) growth
and development rate of root and aerial parts of the
plant was improved with application of biostimulators humifrte, kadostim, fosnutren and
aminolforte [18]. In other reports yield of pistachio,
rice, Soy bean, maize, olive, potato, cotton, citrus,
canola increased with application of biological
products like humifrte, kadostim, fosnutren and
aminolforte in accordance with these results [15].
Entezari et al(2008) showed that foliar application
of amino acids in slight irrigation increased number
of seeds in cluster to 18%. In this research with
application of prolin and other amino acids with
availability of sufficient carbohydrate, seed
thousand weight increased that results of Walton et
al (2002) were similar to these results. Proline and
other amino acids act as nitrogen and carbon source
for the plant. This additional source increases
thousand seed weight and seed yield. Biostimulators are the biological factors with low
concentration that can improve main biochemical
processes in plants and soil and finally cause
growth and development in plants [6]. Probably
amino acids used in formulations of these biostimulators improve quality and quantity yield in
short time especially in stress conditions with
activating of reproductive hormones, carbohydrate
synthesis, increase of absorption and transport of
elements and increase of protein in plants
[15][6][19].In stress conditions synthesis of amino
acids is stopped and application of amino acids as
fertilizer affords the need of plant and the plant can
use its energy to more growth and increase the yield
and quality of products. Amino acids accelerate the
process of stem, leaf and root growth and formation
system. Also they improve quality and quantity of
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the crops with increase in chlorophyll content and
photosynthetic activity in plant. One of amino acids
in bio-stimulators is hydroxyl proline [15] that
ovary and pollen cells are rich in glycolised
proteins that are rich in hydroxyl proline and they
have vast duties from formation to interaction
between pollen cells and ovary [21]. In other
research with application of glutamic acid (from
amino acids in bio-stimulators) on Codiaeum
variegatum significant effect on growth parameters
of root, stem and leaves fresh weights. There are
Many reports in regard to positive effect of Glysine
Betain (other amino acid) on growth and yield of
crops in drought stress that can point out to
Tobacco, wheat, barely, soy bean, and bean. For
example in bean, treated plants with Glysine Betain
showed lower decrease in water potential under
stress condition and untreated plants showed the
wilting signs rapidly [23]. In this research, effects
with observation to negative effects of drought
stress on different parameters, application of biostimulators has accelerated synthesis processes and
additional carbon is used for growth and in drought
stress the plant had its growth and stress has lower
effect on it .

CONCLUSION
With these results obtained from bio-stimulators
application, it is concluded that with decrease in
cost of crop production, environmental pollution
from chemical fertilizers can become lower and it
can maintain or increase soil fertility.
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